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SDSU fans were out in full 
support of their Aztec hoops team

Questions loom 
over San Diego’s 
implementation 
of Senate Bill 10

By NOAH LYONS

Senate Bill 10, over a year follow-
ing its inception, is still a key topic in 
meetings and protests in San Diego.

On Sept. 16, 2021, California Gov. 
Gavin Newsom approved SB 10 on 
a state level. It went into effect in 
January 2022, now local govern-
ments are tasked with implementing 
the bill. The policy itself is not man-
dated, but it removes previously firm 
restrictions on developing multi-site 
homes. Furthermore, environmental 
restrictions can be waived in the pro-
cess of increased zoning.

San Diego Mayor Todd Gloria an-
nounced that he plans to opt-in to 
SB10 as part of the “Missing Middle” 
housing plan from his second 
Housing Action Package. The way 
in which it is implemented, however, 
remains to be seen.

The bill allows local governments to 
zone up to 10 residential units with-
in parcels in “transit rich areas” or 
“urban infill sites” through majority 
votes. SB 10 seeks to expand housing 
options for Californians by increasing 
housing development and reducing 
the burgeoning cost of homes.

City of San Diego Senior Public 
Information Officer Tara Lewis fur-
ther explained the bill and its goals.

“(San Diego) is in a housing crisis 
and the lack of homes and afford-
able homes affects all of us,” Lewis 
said. “For decades, the rate of con-
struction of new homes within the 
city has not kept pace with demand. 

SEE SENATE BILL 10, Page 9

Although the San Diego 
State University men’s basket-
ball team did not come home 
with the gold, the Aztecs had 
an incredible season and run 
through March Madness. 
Playing some 1,500 miles 
away in Houston on April 3, 

the Aztecs had both support 
at the championship game 
and back here in San Diego. A 
massive crowd turned out at 
Viejas Arena to cheer on the 
Aztecs on the big screen from 
afar. While the 76-59 defeat 
to UConn was disappointing, 

SDSU fans rightfully were 
proud of their team. In a sea-
son that saw the Aztecs win 
32 games and go the furthest 
they had ever been in men’s 
basketball, the 2022-2023 
season was one for the record 
books.

Viejas Arena was packed on April 3 as Aztec fans came out in support of their team in the NCAA men's basketball 
title game. (Photo by Jessica Parga)

SDSU fans gather outside Viejas Arena prior to watching the championship game on the big video screen inside. 
(Photo by Noah Lyons)
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At SDG&E®, our commitment to community begins with our 4,700 
employees. We’re your friends, family and neighbors. 

We’re proud of how our work helps power your lives. And, how every day 
we impact this community we call home. 

•  Dependable Service – #1 for keeping the lights on in the West for 
17 years in a row1 

•   Clean Energy – 55% of our energy comes from wind and solar2 

•  Safer Communities – Industry-leading wildfire safety and 
mitigation program 

•   Beautified Neighborhoods – 60% of our powerlines are underground 
vs. the 20% national average 

•   Community Commitment – Nearly $100 million contributed to local 
nonprofits over the past decade 

•  Economic Driver – Over $400 million in products and services from 
local diverse businesses in 2022 

While we are proud to provide these valuable services to you, we 
understand that affordable energy bills matter more than ever. 
Although SDG&E customers have on average the lowest residential 
electricity bills3 among the state’s major utilities, we are listening to 
you and know more needs to be done.

We’re fighting to remove costs from your energy bill, reforming the way 
electricity is priced to provide stability and aggressively pursuing federal 
funds to pay for new infrastructure.

There’s still work to be done, but we’re not going to shy away from it 
because progress is our promise to you.

Always Forward.

Respectfully yours, 
The Employees of SDG&E

THE GREATEST 
ENERGY COMES 
FROM ALL OF US

 1  ReliabilityOne® Award winner for ‘Outstanding Reliability Performance among utilities in the West’ given by PA Consulting. 
2  2021 results. SDG&E’s annual RPS compliance may vary year to year due to portfolio rebalancing related to customer load 

departure to local CCAs. The RPS % is different from the renewables percentage listed in our Power Content Label due to the fact 
that the two programs are governed by different definitions of renewables.

3  Based on January 2022 to December 2022 U.S. Energy Information Administration form EIA-816M. Visit sdge.com/rates for more 
information and charts.

Ad not paid for by SDG&E® customers.

© 2023 San Diego Gas & Electric Company. All copyright and trademark rights reserved.
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Specializing In:
• New Pool Construction  

• Pool Remodeling  
• Outdoor Living  

• Design Build  
• Spas & Deck Installation

Visit us at  
catalinapoolsinc.com

No Obligation Home Visit
Financing Available

Call Today! 
Swim By Summer!!!

619-821-2086
Servicing San Diego and 

Riverside Counties
Lic # 1023407

A Trusted Name 
In San Diego For 

Over 65 Years

Ask About Our Spring Specials!!!Ask About Our Spring Specials!!!

Dan J. Smith 
eXp Realty of California Inc.  

Dan@MyHomeSD.com  
www.MyHomeSD.com 

California BRE License: 01346593

Call Dan Smith for more details: 

858.232.3318

JJuusstt  SSoolldd    
66442211  EE  LLaakkee  DDrr..  iinn  SSaann  CCaarrllooss

$212,500  
above pre-renovated appraisal 

All renovations done for $0 out of sellers pocket  

Future plans for MTRP discussed at 
San Carlos Area Council meeting

At our March 15 meeting 
was the Executive Director of 
the Mission Trail Regional Park 
(MTRP) Foundation, Jennifer 
Morrissey, who provided updates 
and future plans for MTRP.

Some of this includes continu-
ing to acquire East Elliott land, 
prioritizing parcels that provide 
trail connections. Also, onstruct-
ing a permanent restroom at the 
Old Mission Dam Staging Area. 
There is continued improving 
wildlife movement, reconfigur-
ing the SR-52 Right-of-Way fence 
lines at Oak Canyon. Also, im-
proving the section of the Visitor 
Center Loop Trail from the San 
Diego River Crossing Staging Area 
to the Visitor Center to create a 
wider, more accessible trail.

Other plans include construct-
ing a new loop trail from the South 
Fortuna Trail to provide rock 
climbing access to the eastern face 
of South Fortuna Mountain and 
constructing a new trail connec-
tion from the Climbers Loop Trail 
to Kwaay Paay peak to create a 
loop trail over Kwaay Paay. There 
will be an effort to improve the 
surfacing of the Oak Grove Trail 
to provide all weather access. 

Finally, plans call to construct 
a new East Elliott hike/bike loop 
trail and support efforts to create 
a publicly accessible Stowe Trail 
corridor, just to name a few.

To find out more about MTRP, 
visit: mtrp.org and sign up for 
their newsletter.

Also at our March meeting 
Gary Blume, founder/CEO/pres-
ident at Total Altruism Project, 
gave an update on the exciting 
things happening in our area 
with this program. What is the 
“TAP” project …

The idea of the project is that if 
a random act of kindness, such 
as picking up a piece of litter, was 
made more convenient then more 
people would do it out of the kind-
ness of their hearts. The name of 
the project is the Total Altruism 
Project. Their motto is “T.A.P. 
Into It”.

It has been proven that when 
someone does something out of 
the goodness of their heart they 
feel better about themselves. The 
project believes that if picking up a 
piece of litter was made more con-
venient, more people would feel a 
bit better about themselves, plus 
our environment would benefit 
from that increased act of kind-
ness…and then the maintenance 
workers at the park would benefit 
from that added help…and local 
governments that budget for litter 

control would benefit. And isn’t 
this a good example of walking 
the talk we give to our kids.

Did you know that Mission 
Times Courier has daily news 
updates? Go to: sdnews.com/
mission-times-courier.

Our San Diego County 
Supervisor, Joel Anderson, will 
be the guest speaker at our May 
17 meeting.

Prior to being our Supervisor, 
Anderson served in the State 
Assembly and in the State 
Senate. Prior to that, he served 
on the Padre Dam Municipal 
Water District and the Resource 
Conservation District of Greater 
San Diego Board of Directors. He 
has been a longtime grassroots 
advocate for issues he cares about, 
and we care about, ultimately it 
was his experience running his 
own business that inspired him 
to run for office to make California 
more friendly towards small busi-
ness owners.

Elections for the SCAC are 
coming up in May we need more 
Board members. We have received 
three applications to become a 
Board Member, but there is room 
for more. I promise you we do not 
have heavy demands on anyone’s 
time. The requirements for being a 
board member are you are at least 

San Carlos Area Council

By MICKEY ZEICHICK

STAY INFORMED!
Delivered daily to your inbox

subscribe at:
sdnews.com/dailyupdateform

SEE SCAC, Page 7
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Lake Murray MusicFest 
and Fireworks show is 
a go for 2023

Fundraising and 
planning are in 
full swing for this 
year’s Lake Murray 
M u s i c F e s t  a n d 
Fireworks show on 
the Fourth of July.

With a total cost of 
about $100,000 the 
committee needs the 
community to step up 
monetarily.

This year’s mu-
sic headliner will be 
Republic of Music, a group of 
world-class musicians, vocalists 
and dancers covering all the me-
ga hits. Confirmed food vendors 
include Windmill Farms, Dang 
Brother Pizza, Corbins, and Tiki 
Treats.

“Last year was a huge success,” 
according to Melissa DeMarco, 
the nonprofit Lake Murray Music 
Fest and Fireworks committee’s 
2023 president. “I had so many 
people tell me how much this 
day means to them and their 
families. This event spans gen-
erations, I attended when I was 
at Patrick Henry and now, I lead 
the committee. It’s a unique op-
portunity for all of us to connect 
and celebrate what makes our 
community, city, and nation 
great.”

Music, games, and food at Lake 
Murray Playground will run 
from 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. on July 4, 
culminating in a dazzling fire-
work display over Lake Murray 
that can be seen throughout the 
Navajo community. With five 
permits required, the committee 
has completed and submitted all 
to the respective entities, along 
with securing all logistical re-
quirements. The volunteer com-
mittee is raising funds through 
a combination of business spon-
sorships, individual neighbor do-
nations, and restaurant nights.

L a Me s a’s  St or mb erg 
Orthodontics has returned as 
the event’s title sponsor for the 
fifth consecutive year.

Get Care NowGet Care Now
Reserve your arrival time at the Alvarado Hospital ER
Scan this 
code to 
reserve your 
arrival time.

If you have a non-life threatening medical emergency, you can now 
reserve your arrival time at the Alvarado Hospital Emergency Room.  
Visit our website at AlvaradoHospital.com/get-care-now, or scan 
the QR code above. 

Please Note: GetCareNow assigns you a time slot (based on avail-
ability) and reserves your space in line. While this reserves your 
spot in line in the emergency room, it does not guarantee you will 
be seen at this exact time due to patient volume and the varying 
urgency of medical needs.

02236.AHMC.AD.Get_Care_Now_Ad_MTC_LMC.011123.indd   102236.AHMC.AD.Get_Care_Now_Ad_MTC_LMC.011123.indd   1 1/12/2023   4:19:53 PM1/12/2023   4:19:53 PM

Celebrate spring at the San 
Carlos Community Garden

Officiated by the National 
Gardening Association in 2022, 
April is recognized as National 
Garden Month. The observance 
brings together gardeners and 
those who appreciate the innu-
merable benefits that gardening 
brings to individuals and their 
communities through various 
events, educational activities and 
much more.

The San Carlos Community 
Garden (SCCG) invites all to 
celebrate Spring and National 
Garden Month on April 15 from 
1 p.m. to 3 p.m., during their 

Spring Celebration. This annual 
and free event welcomes all to 
enjoy live music, see the garden’s 
spring blooms, mingle with other 
community members, enjoy tasty 
treats and refreshments and much 
more.

Musical group, “The Almost 
Compost Band” will perform live, 
playing tunes that will inspire all 
ages to dance amongst the flowers 
while interacting with the dozen 
or so garden education exhibits, 
community partner information 
booths, and playful activity sta-
tions for kids and adults, including 
a Garden scavenger hunt.

There will also be lots of free give-
aways including tasty bags of kettle 
corn, fresh fruit provided by Keil’s 
Grocery Store, hot and cold refresh-
ments provided by Brew Coffee 
Spot, and SCCG’s Produce Swap 
smorgasbord of herbs, produce and 
Ms. Bree’s “almost famous” home-
made sourdough bread.

As part of their “Growing 
Community” mission, the SCCG 
will also be collecting non-per-
ishable food items that will be 
donated to Good Shepherd Food 
Bank and gently used books for 
the SCCG’s “Little Free Library.”

Also taking place on April 15 
from 9 a.m. - 10:30 a.m. is the 
Upcycled Garden Art workshop. 
Led by Paige Kries, founder of 
Plant It Again, a non-profit that 
creates careers for adults with 
developmental and intellectual 
disabilities. In this make-and-take 
workshop, Kries will demonstrate 
how to take everyday objects 
and turn them into creative and 
unique pieces of garden art.

Participants are encouraged to 
bring a teacup or can choose from 
a provided selection. After par-
ticipants design their garden art, 
succulent cuttings and soil will 
be provided to plant inside their 
teacups — a potential handmade 
Mother’s Day gift.

Advanced registration is re-
quired for the workshop. Garden 
members can register for free and 
non-garden members can attend 
for $10. More information and 
registration can be found at: san-
carloscommunitygarden.com/
garden-workshops.

With so much growing and 
happening in the Garden, ongo-
ing activities happening in the 
garden, this is a fruitful time for 
many to plan a visit and become 
involved with the San Carlos 
Community Garden. 

—Jessica Mills is a volunteer 
for the SCCG and senior at the 
University of San Diego. Mills helps 
with communication and marketing 
projects for the garden and the Youth 
Ambassador program.

In the garden

By JESSICA MILLS

SEE LAKE MURRAY, Page 12

(Photo Credit: Brett Alan Photography)

Come out for the spring celebration at San Carlos Community Garden. 
(Courtesy photo)

Musical entertainment is part of the fun planned at SCCG. (Courtesy photo)
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DINE SHOP EXPLORE

La Mesa Village

LaMesaVillageAssociation.org

55

Serving San Diego County with Reverence & Dignity

Getting things done in Del Cerro

Friends of Del Cerro (FODC) 
continues working together 
with Del Cerro residents and the 
City of San Diego by emphasizing 
the benefits of using the “Get It 
Done” APP.

The FODC would like to thank 
you for contacting us and request-
ing we submit street sign replace-
ments through the “Get It Done” 
APP on your behalf.

If you have a faded or damaged 
street sign or any city related is-
sue, please let us know by leaving 
a comment on our website freind-
sofdelcerro.org/contact.

The most recent success is the re-
placement of street signs at Camino 
Estrellado, at Navajo Road. There is 
another sign to be replaced soon at 
Navajo Road and Margerum.

Thank you for your feedback 
and your concerns for city-relat-
ed issues which we periodically 
submit through the “Get It Done” 
APP. It works for streetlights, 
street signs, road signs, potholes, 

red curbs, sidewalk repairs, storm 
drains, f looded streets, illegal 
dumping, parking issues, graffiti, 
and much more. Or try it yourself 
at sandiego.gov/get-it-done.

We would now like to hear 
from you.

What are your five most import-
ant city-related concerns for Del 
Cerro? Is it parks, open space, traf-
fic congestion, development with-
out community input or potholes 
to list a few? Go to friendsofdelcer-
ro.org/contact.

Help us, together we can make 
a difference for Del Cerro.

Friends of  Del Cerro

By JAY WILSON

There are still requests coming from Rolando residents to local officials to do something about the homeless issue 
in the area. These are a few recent scenes local residents continue dealing with on Seminole Drive by the Andrew 
Jackson Post Office. For a prior related story, visit: sdnews.com/residents-want-action-on-homeless-encampment-
around-former-drug-store/. (Courtesy photos)

Rolando residents still seeking 
help with homeless issue

www.warren-walker.com/admissions 

We are more than a School!

Admissions Inquiries? Call 619-223-3663  
Infants-8th Grade 

with campuses in Point Loma, Mission Valley & La Mesa

For your child, are you seeking? 
 

1.) Small class sizes 
2.) Academics that are accelerated, challenging    
     and developmentally appropriate 
3.) Enrichment through art, music, drama,  
     library, technology, P.E. and foreign language 
4.) A character education curriculum 
5.) A School with 90+ years of longevity  
     and proven experience

Now accepting  
applications for the  
‘23-’24 School Year!

Proposal in play for 
off-leash dog park at Allied 
Gardens Community Park

Happy April, everyone.
Spring has officially sprung, 

which means my favorite season 
is here… Baseball season. That 
also means spring festivals and, 
as the weather warms, more op-
portunity to spend in our glorious 
San Diego weather.

As always, it’s a pleasure to 
share what happened in District 7 
for the previous month and what’s 
to come.

MEETING SET FOR APRIL 
20 ON ALLOWING DOGS OFF 
LEASHES

This month, the City’s Park & 
Recreation Board will consider my 
proposal to establish an off-leash 

District 7 Dispatch

By RAUL A. CAMPILLO

SEE DISTRICT 7 DISPATCH, Page 10
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Letter to 
the Editor

‘Trust me!’, says the City to Rolando residents

The City’s slick new initiative, 
‘Equity FORWARD, San Diego’ 
is a signal that we should be-
lieve our leaders’ commitment 
to communities that have been 
left behind. We ask, “Just how 
have you earned our trust?”

The communities served by 
the College-Rolando library have 
made concerted pleas for equi-
ty for our community and for 
our library for nigh on to seven 
years, without result.

In 2016, the City abandoned 
its plan to purchase the property 
next to our library should it ever 
come up for sale. That decision 
placed our library on a slippery 
downhill path.

Why was a City land purchase 
important for the future of the 
library? Because the City short-
ed our library at its beginning. It 
didn’t purchase sufficient land, 
and it built more than ½ of the 
library’s required parking and its 
driveway on land borrowed from 
that next door property. Now 
the adjacent property is being 
redeveloped with high density 
housing.

The floodwaters continue to 
rise as the library remains poised 
on its slippery slope, lacking 
guaranteed access. Soon the 
library will land underwater, 
without its driveway and park-
ing. The “T’s” are being crossed 
and the “i’s” dotted at this very 
moment as the City completes its 
review of the details of a dense 
residential/hotel development. 
This development will cripple 
our library forever.

When asked to choose be-
tween protecting our library, 
and approving the investor’s of-
ten requested increases in den-
sity, the City, in-explicitly and 
repeatedly, chose the investor’s 
requests.

The City supported an inves-
tor’s plan to increase the densi-
ty of allowed development, not 
once, not twice, but four times, 
starting with assurances to do 
so even before the 2017 private 
purchase. Then in 2019, the City 
granted an upzone for a hotel, 
followed in 2021 by city support 
to initiate a zone upgrade to en-
able high-density residential. 
Then in 2022 the residential re-
striction on development, that it 
had placed on the property just 
two years before, was cast aside 
by the City, giving the investor a 
green light to build high-density 
residential.

The investor’s return multi-
plies, and the library is further 
compromised with each City 
decision. It’s hard to explain 
why the City made this series of 
choices.

All signs are that, when the 
library lands at the bottom, it 
will be partially submerged as it 
was in 2017.

In 2017, when the owner 
chained off his property, library 
usage dropped by 50%. It was 
just too hard for parents with 
young kids, the elderly, the dis-
abled to access the library. Our 
library was isolated.

We can’t explain why the City 
allows our library to slip under-
water when it supports libraries 
in wealthier communities. It re-
cently completed construction of 
a branch library in Mission Hills. 
Land for parking was scarce 

there, too. What did the City do? 
It created 80 spaces, in three 
levels of underground parking, 
at great cost. And when Scripps 
Ranch faced problems with com-
peting use of its 80 spaces, the 
City today is spending over $4 
million to double the amount of 
parking there.

Yet, the City naïvely asks us 
to trust them. Trust them when 
they promise to ‘some-day’ get 
around to paying attention to 
our lack of parks and our fail-
ing pipes and roadways……….as 
they plan to double, even triple 
the number of residences here. 
Experience tells us we will re-
main at the end of the line when 
it comes to city investments.

Can we trust the City’s new 
initiative, ‘Equity FORWARD, 
San Diego’?

We’ve been a non-white ma-
jority since the 2000 Census. 
The 2020 Census reports that 
our minority population is over 
60%. Whites are 38%. The next 
largest group is Hispanic with 
32%. The remaining Asian/PI, 
Black and other smaller racial 
groups total 30%. Our 2021 
median household income is 

reported as $54,000. That is 
$30,000 below the median of 
the city as a whole. The library 
serves a community of 54,000, 
many struggling for equity.

The new City initiative is about 
amplifying minority voices in 
city decision-making. Our expe-
rience suggests that it is actions, 
not initiatives, that we need. We 
have been loud and persistent 
in urging our leaders to take off 
their “housing at all costs” glass-
es and look at the roadblocks to 
equity that result from their deci-
sions affecting our library.

Our leaders know that hous-
ing development in San Diego 
these days is a very good gam-
ble, and this investor’s bet would 
have landed elsewhere. How can 
they, in good conscience, inten-
tionally send our library under-
water? Why should we trust? 
This is our last chance to act to 
protect our library.

Email MayorToddGloria@
s a n d i e g o . g o v  a n d 
SeanEloRivera@sandiego.gov. 
The deal’s not signed……yet.

—Jan Hintzman is president of 
the College-Rolando Friends.

The College-Rolando Library continues making concerted pleas for equity 
for the community and this facility. (Courtesy photo)

In the community

By JAN HINTZMAN

Dave,
Wow…. Really…. An 

opinion piece that was in 
the February 10 through 
March 9 issue of the 
Mission Times Courier. 
Written by Sean Quintal 
of the La Mesa Foothills 
Democratic Club.

The headline read “If 
death walks among us, 
he’s definitely a registered 
Republican” ….. If that isn’t 
a hateful and unnecessary 
heading for an opinion ar-
ticle, I don’t know what is.

I did not read the article 
because with a heading 
like that the author loses 
all credibility with me. You 
mentioned in your require-
ments for opinions and let-
ters that you reserve the 
right to edit, that would’ve 
been a wise move to exercise 
your right in this case.

Craig Leonetti
San Diego, Ca.

Mission Trails’ volunteers honored

Last month, City of San Diego 
staff and the Mission Trails 
Regional Park Foundation host-
ed an appreciation dinner and 
awards ceremony for the park's 
volunteers.

At the event, Councilmember 
Raul Campillo (D-7) present-
ed a proclamation that March 
18, 2023, was Mission Trails 
Regional Park Volunteer 
Appreciation Day in the City of 
San Diego.

Following a buffet dinner, 
more than 40 volunteers re-
ceived awards for their dedicated 
service.

Longtime volunteers Terry 
Gaughen and Fred Kramer re-
ceived awards for their 30 years 
of service. Kramer is president 
of the park's volunteer Trail 
Guides and is also on the MTRP 
Foundation Board, and Gaughen 
is the park's honorary horticul-
turalist and can be seen out in 

the park among the plants or 
with his trusty green pickup 
truck. We thank each and ev-
ery one of the park’s more than 
100 active volunteers for con-
tinuing to make Mission Trails 
an incredible resource for the 
community and visitors to the 
region.

Volunteer opportunities at the 
park range greatly; there’s some-
thing for everybody.

Outdoors, volunteers can join 
one of the trail crews, includ-
ing park beautification with 
Ranger Julie Aeilts and habitat 

By JENNIFER MORRISSEY

Longtime volunteers Terry Gaughen (on right) and Fred Kramer were 
honored for decades of service. (Photo by Angie Ollman)

SEE MTRP, Page 13
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DEL CERRO | ALLIED GARDENS

NOW ENROLLING!

Preschool License #372005988

Call today

(619) 583-6270

ST. THERESE ACADEMY

PRE-KTHRU
8THGRADE

6046 Camino Rico San Diego,  CA 92120

 

I can sell your home too!
Jeff Rosa’s Clients Sell Fast & For Top Dollar!
I can sell your home too!
Jeff Rosa’s Clients Sell Fast & For Top Dollar!

An Equal Opportunity Broker. If you a relationship with another 
agency, this is not intended as a solicitation. Information provided 
by SANDICOR, Inc. and is deemed reliable but not guaranteed. 
CA BRE#01452880

Hire Your Neighborhood Expert!

$2,195,000
6746 Tema, Del Cerro

For Sale

4 bedrooms, 5 baths, 
3,987 sq. ft.

Stylish Kitchen, 
Amazing Backyard, 

Stunning Pool!

Local organization helps the 
Earth and community

By JESSICA MILLS

For the past seven years, San 
Diego-based Food2Soil has divert-
ed 498 tons of food-scraps away 
from the landfill and reduced 
323 metric tons of carbon dioxide 
emissions from the atmosphere.

Composed of chefs, farmers, 
businesses, individuals and in-
novators, Food2Soil Composting 
Collective was started by Inika 
Small Earth, an organization that 
looks to unique, affordable and 
sustainable solutions for turning 
waste into a social, environmen-
tal and economic resource.

Part of Food2Soil’s mission in-
volves decentralized composting 
— a network of neighborhood 
compost hubs that coexist along-
side commercial resources. Their 
team offers neighborhood dropoff 
hubs for individuals and house-
holds that don’t have the time or 
space to compost on their own. For 
businesses with a minimum of 32 
gallons of food scraps on a weekly 
or bi-weekly basis, Food2Soil of-
fers scrap pickup services where 
the food remains are taken to a 
nearby urban farm or community 
garden for composting.

Founder and Executive Director 
of Inika Small Earth, Sarah 
Boltwala-Mesina, manages the 
Food2Soil project and supports 
its composters, farmers and team 
members.

“Everything that Food2Soil does 
is enterprise based,” Boltwala-
Mesina said. “We are trying to gen-
erate a respectable livelihood for 

our farmers and our composters. 
It’s not grant run so the idea is not 
only neighborhood-level but mak-
ing these things profitable again for 
the people who are engaged in it.”

In January, Boltwala-Mesina 
started Food2Staples, urban farm 
patches that grow food staples for 
community members in a neigh-
borhood garden.

Open to the public every Sunday 
from 10 a.m.-12 p.m., individuals 
and households can harvest and 

transport their own fresh foods, 
mingle with others and learn 
about composting, farming and 
other ways to benefit the earth. 
Baskets and harvesting tools are 
provided upon arrival.

“If communities and neighbors 
could get their staples from plots 
like this, it could take so much of 
the burden off of the carbon miles 
that food uses,” Boltwala-Mesina 
said.

Ayzsha Smith, a local farmer 
and program manager for the 
Food2Staples program, attends 
the weekly event and assists with 
harvesting and supplies informa-
tion about the crops, soil and oth-
er aspects of farming. She helps 
greet and guide visitors through 
the garden and answer any ques-
tions they may have.

Additional information about 
the project, the garden’s location, 
how to purchase a pass and more, 
can be found at the QR code (in 
the photo).

Further details about Food2Soil, 
their services and more is located 
at: food2soil.net/.

Sarah Boltwala-Mesina and Food2Soil continue doing good things for the 
environment. (Courtesy photos)

18 years old, a resident or business 
owner in San Carlos, have a de-
sire to be involved with the com-
munity, attend our bi-monthly 
meetings and board meetings 
when scheduled. Contact me at: 
SanCarlosAreaCouncilPres@
gmail.com if you have any ques-
tions or to request an application.

Join us as we hear updates from 
our representatives from the of-
fices of: Congresswoman Sara 
Jacobs; State Assembly District 
78 Christopher Ward; County 
Supervisor, Joel Anderson; 
SDUSD Trustee, Shana Hazan; 
and our “Happy” Librarian, 
David Ege.

The next meeting of the SCAC 
will be in May as noted at the 
San Carlos Branch Library (7265 
Jackson Drive) from 6:30 to 8 p.m.

SCAC
CONTINUED FROM Page 3
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Both excitement and nervousness for many SDSU graduates
By NATALI GONZALEZ

In just a few weeks, thousands 
of seniors will graduate at San 
Diego State University, many of 
whom are feeling both excited 
and nervous about the prospect 
of leaving school.

“I am mostly excited about 
graduation and getting to explore 
what life is like when I do not have 
to worry about school,” said Joe 
Brumfield, an SDSU senior. “But I 
am a little nervous about starting 
a new job and leaving the friends 
I made here at SDSU.”

Brumfield, like many other 
graduates, will begin working 
full-time, joining a company he 
received an offer from after com-
pleting their management train-
ing program. Other graduates 
are still seeking post-graduation 
employment.

“My plan is to find a job with 
professional advancement while 
I work part-time as a room ser-
vice food runner at a resort,” said 
Nicholas Neikon Ebadat, an SDSU 
senior who hopes to get a position 

in journalism, public relations, or 
marketing.

Other students will be continu-
ing their education in post-bac-
calaureate or graduate school 
programs.

Regardless of what their plan is, 
students felt that SDSU prepared 
them for life after school.

The career center helped se-
niors begin their job searches, 
create strong resumes, and prac-
tice their interviewing skills. The 

center will also be hosting a series 
of events and workshops to finish 
off the semester, including a ca-
reer fair that will have a variety 
of employers for students of all 
majors.

Individual programs supported 
students as well, helping them de-
cide what to do with their degrees.

“My SDSU program prepared 
me in the aspect of actually help-
ing me choose a career path,” 
said Cassidy Tung, an SDSU 

senior who majored in psycholo-
gy and will be pursuing a job in 
psychiatry.

“The [journalism and media 
studies] program provided me 
with a solid understanding of 
what different jobs would entail 
and the skills I would need to do 
them,” agreed Neikon Ebadat.

Many students plan on celebrat-
ing their graduations with their 
families who are traveling to San 
Diego for the occasion.

Ceremonies will be held in Viejas 
Arena from Friday, May 12 to 
Sunday, May 14, starting with The 
College of Science and ending with 
the College of Professional Studies 
and Fine Arts. Last year, more 
than 11,200 students graduated.

—Natali Gonzalez is an MA stu-
dent in rhetoric and writing studies 
at San Diego State University. See 
more of her work at: thedailyaztec.
com/staff/_name/natali-gonzalez/.

What does the near future hold for those students graduating from SDSU in a few weeks? (Photos by Natali Gonzalez)

College Area Community Council confirms Board of Directors
The College Area Community 

Council (CACC) has had a produc-
tive first quarter of the year. The 
2023 Board of Directors has been 
confirmed by vote:

• Jim Jennings – President 
(College Area Triangle)

• BJ Nystrom – Vice President 
(El Cerrito)

• Julie Hamilton – Secretary 
(At Large)

• Jim Schneider – Treasurer 
(College Area Business District)

• Karen Austin (Alvarado 
Estates)

• Troy Murphree (Mesa Colony)
• Ja’Mar Montgomery (At 

Large)
• Robert Montana (At Large)
• Gabriel Luansing (SDSU 

Associated Students)
• D i a n e  L a r a  (S D S U 

Administration)
Of course, the big College Area 

news is the incredible SDSU men’s 
basketball season.

The CACC board members and 
College Area community mem-
bers would like to congratulate 

the team on reaching the champi-
onship game of the NCAA playoffs. 
Truly outstanding. Our congratu-
lations to the players, the coaches, 
and everyone who was involved 
in providing support to the team 
to make this historic achievement 
possible. GO AZTECS!

In other news, the College Area 
neighborhood representatives 
took turns staffing a CACC in-
formation booth at the Rolando 
Street Fair on March 19.

The event had a terrific turnout 
and was a lot of fun! It was a great 
way to learn about community 
organizations, like the CACC, to 
shop for some really great artisan 
creations and other items, hear 
live music and try specialty cui-
sines from the food vendors.

ALVARADO ESTATES
By KAREN AUSTIN

As Alvarado Estates celebrates 
its 75th Anniversary (1948-2023), 
we are reminded of our wonder-
ful historic as well as present day 
connections with SDSU. It was 

actually the vision and ef-
forts of a group of university 
professors who helped plan 
and develop our neighbor-
hood in the late 1940s and 
1950s. Alvarado Estates 
has always been the home 
of current and retired SDSU 
professors and staff mem-
bers, as well as current stu-
dents and SDSU graduates. 
So, it’s no wonder that we 
were cheering on the men’s 
basketball team through-
out the season and during 
March Madness. Neighbors 
held “watch parties” togeth-
er to watch the team’s his-
toric run all the way to the 
NCAA championship game. 
A big congratulations from 

all of us. In May, Alvarado Estates 
will hold its annual Homeowners 
Association meeting. In recogni-
tion of Earth Day, we will have 
a special presentation by EDCO 
(our trash hauler), about the 
new organics recycling program. 
Kitchen caddies will be available 
for residents to help them collect 
and dispose of their food waste re-
sponsibly. Thank you EDCO.

COLLEGE VIEW ESTATES
By JEAN HOEGER

The many College View Estates 
residents who are Aztec alumni, 
former and current SDSU staff/
professors and season ticket hold-
ers would like to congratulate 
Coach Dutcher and the Aztecs 
basketball team on their amaz-
ing trip to the NCAA Finals. It 
was a wild ride and we can't wait 
for the next season. The College 
View Estates Association is al-
ways looking for ways to bring 
the community together and 
our newest venture is the CVEA 
Gardening Group. Neighbors 
meet at a neighbor's home in the 
community to share their love 
of gardening with each other by 
sharing knowledge, tips, supplies, 
seeds and starters.

MESA COLONY
By SUSAN GRANT

April 1st “fooled us all” 
with fantastic weather for our 
Community Yard Sale. The sun 
was up and shining by 6:30 a.m. 
and more than 20 direction-
al signs were posted all around 
the neighborhood. As usual, the 
cars of interested shoppers were 
already searching for the homes 
with open garages where res-
idents were starting to display 
their wares. By 8 a.m., the streets 
were buzzing with activity and 

driveways were full of shoppers. 
The day’s weather finished at a 
beautiful 73 degrees. After one 
of the coldest months of March 
in San Diego history, we took a 
chance and won. It seems that 
there was a lot of pent-up en-
ergy amongst “garage-salers.” 
People came from all over San 
Diego county and beyond, even 
from Campo and Tijuana, to see 
what our homes had to offer. Once 
again, Mesa Colony did not disap-
point. We sold electronics, work-
out equipment, tons of household 
items, lots of clothing and shoes, 
toys, games, gaming equipment, 
gardening tools, tables and chairs, 
ceramics and glassware, LP's, 
CD's, DVD's and so much more. 
We even had some beautiful vin-
tage dresses. A few remain to be 
sold. If interested, please inquire 
at our private area facebook 
page, Rolando/Mesa Colony/

SDSU Neighborhood Activities 
and Information. Perhaps the best 
part of the yard sale was the fun 
of chatting with our friends and 
neighbors after a long, wet winter, 
just sharing stories and laughing 
together about what we had ac-
cumulated throughout the year. 
It turns out that a community 
yard sale was the perfect way to 
celebrate April Fools’ Day! A big 
thanks to Christine Marooney, or-
ganizer, and to all of the families 
which participated in our 2023 
Mesa Colony Community Yard 
Sale.

Mesa Colony Earth Day cele-
bration clean-up event followed 
by a library garden swap is sched-
uled for Saturday, April 22. The 
clean-up starts at 8 a.m. at the 
patio entrance of the College-
Rolando Library and covering the Here, Ally Bloom helps sell lemonade during 

a community event in her neighborhood. 
(Courtesy photo)

From neighborhood yard sales to the nearby Rolando Street Fair, a lot of great 
activities have been taking place in College Area. Even the neighborhood 
children got involved in the recent Mesa Colony yard sale to sell toys and 
other things they’d outgrown. College Area Community Council members 
BJ Nystrom, Susan Grant, Karen Austin and Troy Murphree helped staff an 
information booth at the Rolando Street Fair; (not pictured): Julie Hamilton, 
Robert Montana and Teresa Spoulos. (Courtesy photo)

SEE CACC, Page 9
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Donate your car to the
CARS FOR KIDS program

• Complete automotive maintenance and repair
• Early bird / Night drop off service
• ASE Master Certified Technicians
• Complimentary shuttle service
• 36 month / 36K mile warranty
• AAA Approved facility

6267 Riverdale St. San Diego 92120
619-280-9315 • johnsautomotivecare.com
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 $5 OFF Any 
Purchase of $25 

Or More
FREE Shoe 

Shine!  
No Purchase 

Nessary
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Locally Made 
Award-Winning Wine

619.392.5155
5101 Waring Rd

Monday – Friday 10AM to 7PM
Saturday 10AM to 6PM
Sunday 10AM to 1PM
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Come By And Pick Your Special Bouquet
For Your Mom.  Many Beautiful Flowers

& Plants To Choose From!

Come By And Pick Your Special Bouquet
For Your Mom.  Many Beautiful Flowers

& Plants To Choose From!

Mention The Mission Times 
Courier for a FREE Class Trial!

All Levels Welcome, No Experience Necessary
"At Earned Fitness, we believe that fitness should be accessible 

to everyone. Our semi-private classes and through coaching ensure 
that you're getting the most out of your workout.  We provide 

a customized approach to your training, a supportive community, 
and a focus on health and longevity."

6690 Mission Gorge Rd. Ste O San Diego
Located in the Golfview Center

858-617-8663
 Info@EarnedFitnessSD.com
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Community Page
Shop & Spend Local!

Community Page

The Best of Home Improvement & Plumbing
No Job Too Small

30 Years Experience
Raised in Allied Gardens

Electrical Diagnoses • Plumbing
Fixture Upgrades • Stucco & Dry Wall

Painting • Wood Repair • Fencing
Decks • Roof Eves • Mill Work

Pressure Washing

(Not A Licensed Contractor)

This is especially true for afford-
able homes, where production has 
only met a very small fraction of 
the need.”

The city will continue to follow 
regulations, including building 
and fire codes that “prevent over-
crowding conditions.”

Opponents of SB 10 argue that 
the bill will interrupt single-fam-
ily neighborhoods, increase con-
gestion and prevent homeowners 
from building wealth on their 
properties. More zoning, they 

argue, won’t fix the housing is-
sues the city seeks to address.

Neighbors for a Better San Diego 
(N4BSD), a local organization ad-
vocating for single-family homes, 
held a Zoom meeting last month 
to address resident concerns.

Among the members of N4BSD 
is Chair Member Geoff Heuter. He 
expressed doubt regarding the 
bill’s primary goals: increasing 
housing access and affordability.

“There are no affordable hous-
ing requirements in SB 10, so un-
less San Diego’s implementation 
differs from state law, there is no 
expectation that San Diego’s imple-
mentation will produce anything 

other than market rate or above 
market rate housing,” Heuter said.

Increasing supply without 
stricter regulations, Heuter ar-
gues, has the potential of out-pric-
ing residents creating more dis-
placement and homelessness.

SB 10 is set to expire in 2029. 
Heuter and N4BSD believe the 
best solution to this issue is ob-
serving SB 10’s impact elsewhere 
and pursuing other projects to 
address housing concerns.

“(San Diego) should let other 
cities go first, and then only im-
plement SB 10 if it is proven to 
achieve affordability and climate 
action goals,” Heuter continued. 

“In the meantime, San Diego 
has introduced other significant 
land policies, such as Complete 
Communities, Blueprint SD, 
citywide development fees, and 
Sustainable Development Areas 
that are still in flux. We should 
figure out those programs first 
before we add another irreversible 
program into the mix.”

The city is holding community 
sessions to explain the policy and 
field resident concerns, including 
a workshop in April.

For updates and addition-
al information on SB10, visit: 
sandiego.gov/planning/work/
housing-action-package.

Senate Bill 10
CONTINUED FROM Page 1

perimeter and parking lot of 
the library as well as both sides 
of Reservoir Drive, finishing up 
at the library. The garden swap 
is from 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 
p.m. Mesa Colony will hold a 
dining out event on Thursday, 
April 20 from 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 
p.m. at Camitas Urupan, 7149 
El Cajon Blvd. Finally, the Mesa 
Colony meeting will be held 
Monday, April 24, 6:30 p.m. 
to 8 p.m. at College-Rolando 
Library.

CACC
CONTINUED FROM Page 8
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Call for Details!

1/2 Price Wine By The 
Every Day Including 

Food and Drink Specials 
All Day Thursday!

Weekdays & 
Happy Hour 3-6PM Nights 7PM

LIVE Music Saturday

of  ownership   
during our 10 years

for your support
Thank you

Glass On Wednesday!
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$5.00 OFF $20.00 or More! 
Valid at the Navajo Location Only     Exp. 05-11-23 

We Have In-Door & Out Door Dining
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LEMON MERINGUE PIE

6950 Alvarado Rd., San Diego, CA 92120 • (619) 465-1910

whole pie to-go, only

10

WE ARE 
BACK AND  
BOOMING! 
PICK-UP & 
DELIVERY 
AVAILABLE

Much awaited Hot Chickz chicken sandwich shop is now open

Hot Chickz owner Sam Abbo 
noticed the trend in the chicken 
sandwich industry for Nashville-
style hot and spicy chicken and 
decided to create a brand that ev-
eryone can enjoy on Camino del 
Rio North.

“We have been in the restau-
rant industry for quite some time 
with restaurants under our belts 
such as Crack Taco, and Crust 
Kitchen. We are very proud of the 
concept that we have created and 
hopefully will be opening more of 
this concept in San Diego County 
in the near future,” said Abbo.

Nashville-style hot chicken is 
fried chicken with a major dose of 
spicy sauces and cayenne pepper 
topped with a zesty sauce drizzled 
on the bun.

“We came up with a few reci-
pes that stand out above the rest 
for our spicy chicken sandwich 
and tenders. We also have Mac & 
Cheese, corn, Cole slaw, and Texas 
toast for side dishes,” Abbo said.

The chicken is moist and per-
fectly cooked. Buckle your seat-
belt if you order hot, because 
when they say hot, they really 
mean it. But not to worry, you 
can choose the heat level of your 
chicken: from mild to hot. People 
have different tolerance levels, 
choose your heat levels Naked, 
Mild, Medium, and Hot. Perhaps 

try a mild or medium on your first 
visit.

Currently, the menu is very sim-
ple with chicken sandwiches and 
chicken tenders served in five dif-
ferent plate variations that include 
French fries, pickles, Texas toast, 
and Hot Chickz sauces such as 
Ranch, Honey Mustard, and Sweet 
Heat. The sandwiches are served 
on a toasted Hawaiian Bread bun 
which is a great contrast to the 

spice of the chicken. Pickles also 
help to balance the heat.

It will be fun to watch this 
restaurant expand to other loca-
tions in San Diego.

They are located at 4242 
Camino del Rio N, San Diego. Call 
(619) 269-5827 to place your to-
go order.

Their website is under construc-
tion; however, they can be found 
on Instagram @hotchickzsd.

What’s on the menu?

By ROBIN DOHRN-SIMPSON

Chicken is the calling card for Hot Chickz on Camino del Rio North. (Photos by 
Robin Dohrn-Simpson)

dog park at the Allied Gardens 
Community Park. This fol-
lows a public workshop held in 
September 2022 and the Allied 
Gardens Recreation Council’s 
unanimous support to approve 
the project in November 2022.

This is an important project 
as it will be the first off-leash 
dog park in the Navajo com-
munity and something that 
many residents have waited a 
long time for. Should the pro-
posal be approved by the Park 
& Recreation Board, City staff is 
on track to install fencing and 
amenities this summer.

Members of the Navajo com-
munity are encouraged to attend 
and make their voices heard. 
Details have been included below.
Balboa Park Club Ballroom
2 p.m., Thursday, April 20
2150 Pan American Road West, 
San Diego 92101

The public can also access the 
meeting via Zoom, or submit 
public comment on Item 102 

SEE DISTRICT 7 DISPATCH, Page 14

District 7 
Dispatch
CONTINUED FROM Page 5
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~Fresh Produce

~Meat Market

~Baked Goods

~Full Service Deli

~Beer & Wine

~Nutritional

6386 Del Cerro Blvd.
619.287.1400

OPEN: 
Sunday 9am-8pm

Monday-Saturday 8am-9pm

Voted Best
~Health Food Store

~Vitamin/Supplement Store
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Grantville-Allied Gardens Kiwanis Club 
holding community open house April 27

Our March 28 meeting featured 
a presentation by Gary Blume 
on the operations of his “Total 
Altruism Project” (TAP).

Gary has placed trash pickers 
and bags in the Allied Gardens 
Recreation Center grounds for us 
to use in keeping that important 
community amenity clean. We 
hope to give you more informa-
tion in our Newsletters in the near 
future. In the meantime, drop us a 
note in the “Contact Page” of our 
website if you want to find a way 
to support this effort.

This is a good time to touch on 
some opportunities, in addition to 
TAP, for community involvement.

The Grantville-Allied Gardens 
Kiwanis Club will hold a 
Community Open House on 
Thursday, April 27, 5:30 p.m. at 
Palisades Presbyterian Church, 
3301 Birchwood. This great or-
ganization is about to celebrate 
the 63rd anniversary of its place 
in the community. Here is your 
chance to learn more about their 
work, their place in your neigh-
borhood, and how you can sup-
port their activities. No advance 
registration, just show up. There 
has been discussion of the possi-
bilities of refreshments.

Councilmember Raul Campillo, 
Council District 7, holds Office 
Hours on the fourth Wednesday 
each month between 9:30 a.m. 
and 12:30 p.m. where he meets 
with and listens to his constitu-
ents. The next office hours will 

be held on Wednesday, April 
26 at the Serra Mesa Library. 
Reservations are required. To 
get a time slot to meet face to face 
with the Councilmember contact 
staff member Anthony Hackett at 
hacketta@sandiego.gov or Cheryl 
Willis at cherylw@sandiego.gov. 
It has been our experience that he 
acts on what we tell him is import-
ant to our neighborhoods.

We need to get off-leash dogs 
out of the areas of the park where 
we and our children play and en-
gage in group activities. We can 
do so by establishing a designated 
space for dog owners. Thanks to 
the insistence of Councilmember 
Campillo the creation of an off-
leash dog park in the open area 
between Benjamin Library and 
the swimming pool is closer to 
reality.

The next step will be taken on 
April 20, 2 p.m., when the City’s 
Park & Recreation Board consid-
ers public comments. If approved, 
the City will install fencing and 
support amenities this summer. 
The meeting will be held in person 
at the Balboa Park Club Ballroom 
located at 2150 Pan American 
Road West, San Diego 92101. The 
public can also access the meet-
ing by Zoom at https://sandiego.
zoomgov.com/j/1612801118?p-
wd=Y0huUUJCVEEvTjMxUmZ-
JUXpGZjJyZz09; or can submit 
public comment at https://www.
sandiego.gov/boards-and-com-
missions/public-comment (item 
number to be determined) of the 
agenda.

The agenda can be found 
at https://www.sandiego.gov/
parkandrecboard/meetings. 

Further information can be ob-
tained from Anthony Hackett 
of the Councilmember’s staff. 
This is your opportunity to get 
past the reluctance of the Park & 
Recreation to provide this much 
needed space. The numbers of 
us who show up and make com-
ments will be the determinative 
factor in their decision.

The Navajo Community 
Planners, Inc. (NCPI) regularly 
meets on the second Wednesday 
of each month beginning at 6:30 
p.m. NCPI has returned to in-per-
son meetings and now convenes 
at Tifereth Israel Synagogue, 
6660 Cowles Mountain Blvd, San 
Diego, CA , 92119.

The agenda for this meeting 
can be found at navajoplanners@
gmail.com. This organization is 
recognized under the terms of 
Council Policy 600-24 to make 
recommendations to the city on 
Navajo Area land use and de-
velopment matters, but a recent 
amendment to the policy reduces 
our influence with the city and 
the Planning Department. Your 
attendance at the NCPI meetings 
will counteract this unfortunate 
development.

It is our job to preserve our 
neighborhoods. We do so by par-
ticipation with organizations such 
as these mentioned above and 
so many others. Join the Allied 
Gardens/Grantville Community 
Council in its work and receive no-
tices of the activities of the Navajo 
Community Planners, Inc. by reg-
istering through the "Contact Us” 
page of aggccouncil.org.

—Shain Haug is president, 
AGGCC.

Allied Gardens/Grantville

By SHAIN HAUG

Other confirmed local business 
sponsors include Angela and 
Mark Krasner, Windmill Farms, 
Precision Concrete, FBS Property 
Management, Fletcher Hills 
Tennis, Superior Ready Mix, and 
Mission Trails Dentistry.

Individual donations are ac-
cepted online through PayPal 
(paypal.com/us/fundraiser/
charity/2233619) and Venmo (@
LakeMurrayFireworks). In ad-
dition to social media posts on 
Instagram (@lmfireworks) and 
Facebook, volunteers will get the 
word out through a neighbor-
hood flyer campaign. Anyone 
interested in helping with flyer 
distribution is encouraged to 
email: lakemurrayfireworks@
gmail.com.

Also, it is time for new commit-
tee members to join in and take 
over.

“We have it so well organized, 
but events like this only get bet-
ter with fresh perspectives, so we 
encourage others in the neigh-
borhood to get involved.” said VP 
Brandy Kern.

For more information on the 
2023 Lake Murray MusicFest and 
Fireworks and how you can get 
involved, log on to: lakemurray-
fireworks.org.

Lake Murray
CONTINUED FROM Page 4
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619-246-2003 
Veteran Owned & Operated

Grand Opening New La Mesa Care Home 
We are excited to announce that Silverlight Homes of La Mesa will be  
joining the Right Choice Senior Living network of Assisted Living  
Care Home Communities.  
• Beautiful La Mesa Neighborhood Close to ALL  
• Small Intimate Homelike setting • Experienced Team since 2008 
• Reasonable Visitation Accommodations  
• For photos, video tours please visit: silverlighthomesllc.com 

Full Service Assisted Living  
Rates Starting at $165 a day. 

rightchoiceseniorliving.org

We are saving families  
thousands of $ per month

NOW HIRING CAREGIVERS CALL NOW

RIGHT 
CHOICE 

SENIOR LIVING 

Make the Right Choice Senior Living
Established in early 2008, Jean Brooks (UCSD Graduate) and Todd Brooks (Air Force Veteran, US Air Force 
Academy Graduate) had the desire to develop Assisted Living Care Homes and Services for seniors that are a 
cut above the rest at fair & competitive rates. Right Choice Senior Living has Residential Care Homes located in 
highly desirable neighborhoods close to UCSD, La Jolla, Pacific Beach, Clairemont (Mount Street Area) medi-
cal facilities and the beach. Come see us today before making your final choice. Make the Right Choice Today.
We are excited to announce that Silverlight Homes of La Mesa will be joining the Right Choice Senior Living 
network of Assisted Living Care Home Communities.
Beautiful La Mesa Neighborhood Close to ALL,Small Intimate Homelike setting,Reasonable Visitation & 
Outings, Accommodations & Experienced Team since 2008 For photos, video tours please visit. https://silver-
lighthomesllc.com/
For more info call (619) 246-2003 or go to the www.rightchoiceniorliving.org.
NOW HIRING CAREGIVERS! CALL NOW!

Senior LivingSenior Living

Shining retirement for Enhancery 
Jewelers co-owners after some 45 years

By JURI KIM

Martin and Kathleen 
White, co-owners of 
Enhancery Jewelers, are 
retiring after running 
their business for some 
45 years.

In 1978, Martin 
and Kathleen started 
Enhancery Jewelers as 
a young married couple.

At first, the store was 
in the Rolando area next 
to a Food Basket grocery 
store at the time. They 
originally started with 
fashion jewelry but ex-
panded to gold and dia-
monds and added jewel-
ry and watch repairs. At 
last, they found out that 
many of their custom-
ers had jewelry they no 
longer wore but wanted 
to make changes and re-
purpose. Eventually they became 
full custom jewelers who are re-
sponsible from start to finish.

“The most important value is 
listening to your customer to de-
termine what they need rather 
than just trying to sell what you 
have,” said Kathleen. “We have 
learned a lot from our customers 
over the years and always strived 
to do our best to offer what they 
wanted.”

They enjoyed supporting many 
local schools and community or-
ganizations, mentioning institu-
tions such as Globe Guilders, Del 
Cerro Chapter of Rady Children’s 
Hospital, San Diego Zoo RITZ, 
San Diego Madres, Soroptimist 
International of San Diego and 
La Mesa, and Patrick Henry Grad 
Night.

Kathleen also described that 
the best part of their job is getting 
to know such a diverse group of 
customers over the years and 
helping multiple generations of 
the same family as their legacy 
jeweler. Additionally, she showed 

affection to their staffs for being 
together, Maria, Laura, Brittany, 
Norma, and other staff members 
who retired but still come back to 
help or to shop as customers.

Maria Hopkins, who has been 
working for Enhancery Jewelers 
for 25 years as a store manager, is 
moving into a new chapter as an 
owner of the shop with her hus-
band Mike. She is enthusiastic to 
be taking this next step and looks 
forward to what the future holds.

As Martin and Kathleen have 
been great role models as business 
owners, Maria learned a lot about 
the jewelry industry along with 
providing training and schooling 
opportunities. Not only in deal-
ing with customers but also with 
the many vendors that they deal 
with on a daily basis, they have 
shown her how to be an upstand-
ing retailer.

“I am not planning on making 
any notable changes to the busi-
ness as I want our customers to 
continue to feel comfortable and 
secure knowing that it is still a 

family jeweler like the 
one they have been com-
ing to for years,” said 
Hopkins. “I want to con-
tinue providing excellent 
service and maintain 
strong relationships with 
all of our loyal customers 
and our new customers 
yet to come.”

After Martin and 
Kathleen step back from 
the business, they are 
going to spend more time 
with their family and 
their 18 grandchildren. 
Moreover, they hope to 
travel the world for gems.

Kathleen is a gemolo-
gist and taught gemolo-
gy for many years at the 
San Diego Gem Society 
and was a board mem-
ber for the GIA Alumni 
Association in Carlsbad. 
Martin graduated with a 

business degree from San Diego 
State University.

They have been to Antwerp 
in Belgium, mines in Brazil, 
Australia and South Africa, gold 
factories in Vincenza, Italy to buy 
direct and learn more about the 
gems from the source.

For Martin and Kathleen White, 
they are shining examples of what 
successful business owners look 
like.

Martin and Kathleen White are finally getting a chance 
to catch their breath after many decades in the jewelry 
business. (Courtesy photo)

restoration with Ranger Heidi 
Gutknecht. If you’d like to par-
ticipate in trail work, it’s rec-
ommended to do so before the 
summer heat arrives as many 
trail crews take a hiatus during 
those months. If you’d like to 
help improve and maintain the 
park’s trails, contact Ranger Dan 
Kimpel. Once a year, MTRP of-
fers a Trail Guide course where 
one can become a volunteer 
Trail Guide for the park. These 
folks lead educational nature 
hikes at MTRP and assist staff 
in field trips and educational 
programs. The 2023 Trail Guide 
class just graduated but contact 
Ranger Chris Axtmann if you’d 
like to be on next year’s Trail 
Guide interest list.

If you’d rather work indoors, 
we have opportunities for you.

We need friendly volunteers 
who love Mission Trails to staff 
the front desk and gift shop. 
These public-facing volun-
teers provide trail advice, an-
swer questions about the park, 
and help guests explore the 
Visitor Center’s offerings. The 
Foundation especially needs 
volunteer help on the weekends.

For those interested in ed-
ucational programs, the 
Foundation’s children’s story 
time and craft program Trail 
Tykes is always in need of 
readers.

To learn more about these 
opportunities, visit: mtrp.org/
volunteer.

—Jennifer Morrissey is exec-
utive director for Mission Trails 
Regional Park Foundation.

Councilmember Raul Campillo was on hand to present a proclamation 
honoring Mission Trails Regional Park Volunteer Appreciation Day. (Photo 
by Angie Ollman)

MTRP
CONTINUED FROM Page 6
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DOG GROOMER
All About Grooming Care for our community’s dogs since 1988. Only the owner grooms 
your dog. Friendly concerned service. Website for pictures, map and $5 off coupon to go. 
www.chgala.com/AllAboutGrooming/index.html Owner Barbara Naddy 7525 Mission Gorge 
Rd by Princess View Drive, San Diego, Phone 619-583-3644

SERVICE
BATHTUBS REFINISHED like new without 
removal. Bathtubs-Kitchen Sinks-Wash-
basins. Fiberglass and Porcelain. Over 25 
years in San Carlos. Lic.#560438. 619-464-
5141 (07/16)

Keith Everett Construction & Handyman 
Services. All phases of home remodeling 
& repair. Specialty in all types of fencing, 
decks & patio covers. No job to small. Senior 
discounts. Lic. #878703. 619-540-3963

PLACE YOUR 

SERVICE  

DIRECTORY 

AD ON-LINE 

 

 

sdnews.com 
or call   

858-270-3103

Got a Lawn?
• Water rates are increasing… 
• Supplies are decreasing… 
• It’s Time we make a change!

Water Saving Landscapes
Specializing in lawn removal 
& beautiful low-maintenance, 
water-friendly landscapes

(619) 920-5296

C-27#797867

CLEANING SENIOR CARE

CARPET & TILE CLEANING

619-583-7963
idealservice.com 

5161 Waring Rd, San Diego 

CA License #348810

Home Improvement Specialist
AFFORDABLE
ON-BUDGET

EXPERIENCED

SPRING SPECIAL
15% OFF

DECKS, DOORS & WINDOWS

johnmartinconstruction.com

Lic. #1032673

619-541-1737

SERVICE DIRECTORY
CONTRACTOR

71644CA DRE #012
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In the greater San Diego & North San Diego County area 
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2    Ne

ent collection, maintenance, 

  

Full Service Management
R ,

i icoordination & more!
Tenant Placement Services
Find a tenant & write the lease

Asset Protection Plan

opertymanagement.comtmentsafeprves. inwwwww

Rental property counseling 

619-884-0906

CareGiver/Companion
Can Do: Hospice, Alzheimer’s 
Parkinson’s, ALS, and more. 

Medications, Appointments
Errands, Bathing, Wonderful

Cook, Lite Housekeeping, 
Pet Care, Live in/out, 

I’ll help with your daily needs.
Call Laura for interview at
858-243-8288 Thank You

www.beelinebrakes.com

2938 GARNET AVE., PACIFIC BEACH

(858) 273-2411

Bee Line
• BRAKES • 
• ALIGNMENT •  
• A/C SERVICE •
• 30/60/90K Maintenance • 

SINCE 1947

10% OFF 
W/ THIS AD

(UP TO $50 MAX FOR DISCOUNT) 
(excludes oil changes and  

OE Parts & Labor) May not be  
combined with any other offer.

AUTOMOTIVE

Cleaning Service
by Cecilia Sanchez

Family owned & operated
15 years experience.

Office, residential &
vacancy cleanings 

#1 vacation 
rental experts 

Free estimates
& excellent 
references

(619) 
248-5238

619-677-6523

WHERE YOU ARE  
TREATED LIKE ROYALTY!

Must mention ad. Some restrictions apply.

Or visit our website at 
www.service-kings.com

25% OFF Tile & Grout Cleaning 
25% OFF restretching or carpet repairs

Cleaning Carpet, Tile,  
Upholstery for over 28 years.

CARPET CLEANING SPECIAL

3 
ROOMS $129

SAVE $45

RENT-A-HUSBAND
Handyman with 

30 years experience

Many Skills

Hourly or Bid

Prompt, Affordable, 
Professional

Insured

Ask for Bob
619-742-0446

Non-licensed

HANDYMAN

Weed Removal 
Yard Clean Ups 
Monthly Maintenance 
Junk Removal 
Sprinkler Installation & Repairs 
Sod Installation 
Retaining Walls

TREE SERVICE

WINDOW CLEANING

INTER-FAITH  
WEDDING  
OFFICIANT

Inter-faith minister 
available to officiate 

weddings in San Diego.  
 

 
(PayPal, Google Pay, Facebook Pay)  

of booked Zoom conference  
wedding or outdoor inter-faith  

wedding ceremony. 
619-398-7197   

thubtenpematenzin68@gmail.com

$350

WEDDINGS

FREE ESTIMATES (619)755-9651

Regular Deep Cleaning  
Move in/Out Services

LAWN CARE

Full-length stories 

Online updates 

Comments 

Event calendars 

 
  sdnews.com

B i l l  Harper  Plum b i ng . com
Licenced Plumber

with years of experience in residential homes
Prompt, Professional and Affordable 

Phone Estimates, Cash Discounts

CALL BILL  619-224-0586
Lic #504044

ELECTRICIAN

Fischbeck Electric
For all your electrical needs:  

Green Energy Savings 
Panel Upgrades and Changes  

Remodels 
Recessed Lighting, etc. 

CA Lic. #900788 (10-12)

(619)749-7105 
FischbeckElectric.com

Corlett Electrical 
Construction
Mike Corlett 

Locally Owned & 
Operated

619-776-7134
Lic. #858862

mikecorlett@hotmail.com

Electrician

LANDSCAPE/GARDEN

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

FREE ESTIMATES!
• FINE PRUNING & THINNING
• ARTISTIC TREE LACING
• TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

CROWNPOINTCLIPPERS@GMAIL.COM

(858)270-1742
Fully licensed and insured. Lic# 723867

CROWN POINT
CLIPPERS, INC.

T R E E S E R V I C E

SERVING THE LA JOLLA
AREA FOR 40 YEARS

Ray & Roger’s 
WINDOW 
CLEANING

619.252.1385

Commercial & Residential

30 Day Rain Guarantee
Licensed & Insureed • Free Estimates

Tracks
Screens

Mirrors
Skylights

PPOOWWEERR  
WWAASSHHIINNGG  
SSEERRVVIICCEESS
www.sdklean.com 

619-460-8177 
www.sdklean.com 

619-460-8177 

PLUMBING

PAINTING

(619) 795-9429
www.chuckiespainting.co

chuckgjr@cox.net
CA Lic. #925325

Chuckie’s 
Painting Company

              

3

Ryken Tree Service
ree TT• Tr Trrim • Shape
• Removals & 

Stump Removals
Aborist #911 On Every Job!

619-672-8166

FREE Estimates

Fully Licensed
and Insured

  Lic #Lic #LLicic ##5536655115

TRASH SERVICE
cervit Seelsh Vaar

comalet.VarashTrtheT V
������������������

T

TRASH Concierge, Inc.
San Diego, CA

• Gardening Services 
• Lawns • Hedges 

• Weeding & Trimming

• Licensed 
• Free Estimates 
• Reliable

• Weekly 
• Bi-Weekly 
• Monthly

We Do It ALL!

Turner Landscape 
619-885-0906

Allied Garden Resident Since 1993 
30 Years Experience  

Specializing in Local Communities

(619) 523-4900 
1998-2023 Silver Anniversary. 25 Years 

Call Now For Free Estimate 

Beach Cottages To Mansions 

Weekly • Biweekly • Monthly 

Ca. St. Lic. #0783646 Insured 

Billed Monthly • Check • Cc • Pay Pal 

Readers Choice Award Winner 

Helping the Peninsula grow for 25 years

MAINTENANCE EXPERTS

POINT LOMA 
LANDSCAPE 

PLUMBING

Lic.573106

FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED 
BY A VIETNAM VET

San Diego’s Oldest 
Plumbing Company. 

Offering quality service &
repair for 110 years. 

858-454-4258
5771 LA JOLLA BLVD #5
ERLINGROHDEPLUMBING.COM

LANDSCAPE/GARDEN
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CALL US 
858-270-3103 

X 115 

Boy Scouts make Easter weekend 
egg-citing for local kids

It was an egg-citing Easter weekend 
for many area kids thanks to the 2nd 
Annual Egg My Yard fundraiser put on 
by BSA Troop 975.

Scouts placed more than 2,000 eggs 
at more than 50 homes in the follow-
ing zip codes: 91941 (La Mesa), 91942 
(La Mesa), 92019 (Dehesa), 92020 (El 

Cajon), 92040 (Lakeside), 92104 (North 
Park), 92115 (College Area/El Cerrito/
Talmadge/Rolando); 92116 (Kensington, 
University Heights); 92119 (San Carlos); 
92120 (Allied Gardens/Del Cerro); 92123 
(Serra Mesa); 92131 (Scripps Ranch). 

To join the announcement list for next 
year, email: bstroop975sd@gmail.com.

Local Boy Scouts were quite busy placing eggs in various neighborhoods Easter weekend. 
In the group picture are: Ethan Shehee, Christian Stromberg, Brandon Kratt, Torin Zeis, 
Brady Cox, Josh Oelschlager, Vince Oelschlager and Steve Oelschlager. (Courtesy photos)

Those looking for the eggs had fun in the 
pursuit.

Among the kids hiding eggs are Torin Zeis 
and Brady Cox.

once the agenda is released one week prior 
to the meeting, through the City’s website.

DEL CERRO RESIDENT ROSE 
SCHINDLER HONORED AS A 
“WOMEN OF DISTINCTION”

In March, we honored and celebrat-
ed influential “Women of Distinction” 
across the city of San Diego.

I was privileged to nominate and rec-
ognize former Del Cerro resident Rose 
Schindler.

Rose was a pillar of the community, 
mother, grandmother, an Auschwitz 
survivor. She co-authored the book, 
“Two Who Survived: Keeping Hope 
Alive While Surviving the Holocaust,” 
with her husband, Max.

Rose passed away after a long life on 
Feb. 17, 2023. She had a great impact 

SEE DISTRICT 7 DISPATCH, Page 15
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REALTOR ® | DRE#01943308
SARAH@SARAHDOESREALESTATE.COM

Sarah Ward
858-431-6043

©2022 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. All Rights Reserved. 
Coldwell Banker® and the Coldwell Banker Logo are registered service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC

fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Each office is independently owned and operated.

Ready to Buy or Sell Real Estate?
Sarah offers professional insight and guidance for buyers,

sellers and investors throughout San Diego County.
Call Sarah today for a no-obligation consultation! 

COLEMAN 
MOVING SYSTEMS INC. 
Office/Residential | Free Wardrobe Use | Piano Moving 
Last Minute Moves | Packing/Unpacking  
Discount Packing Materials | Moving all over CA, AZ, NV 
7 DAYS A WEEK | FREE ESTIMATES FAMILY OWNED SINCE 1979 
 
619.223.2255

BBB MEMBER | INSURED LIC #CAL T-189466
 STU AND MATT COLEMAN

• Dream Pools & Spas • Imaginative Designs
• Outdoor Livingspaces

Paradise Custom Pools offers a wide range of services. Whether you 
are interested in New Pool Construction or a  Pool & Spa Renovation, 
we offer professional high-end services using top quality products.

Call us now for a free estimate 619-449-6900
Paradisecustompools.com

$500 off
your Pool & Spa 

Renovation / New Pool
& Spa Construction

$500 off
your Pool & Spa 

Renovation / New Pool
& Spa Construction

Sitting there waiting 
for customers?

CALL OR TEXT HEATHER TO ADVERTISE TODAY!

951.296.7794 • HFINE@SDNEWS.COM

Ice beginning to thin in local 
residential real estate market

The ice is finally starting to thin 
in the San Diego residential real 
estate market.

Mortgage rates have drifted 
lower for five consecutive weeks 
and this is likely the strongest 
factor that explains real estate 
activity.

Back in November, mortgage 
rates peaked in the low seven’s 
and that really took the air out 
of the market combined with the 
slower winter months. But now 
with some mortgage rates in the 
high five’s, buyers are coming 
out and looking for a home. Well 
priced properties are selling fairly 
quickly and with multiple offers.

The most difficult issue cur-
rently is a lack of inventory. 
Historically, the inventory of 
available homes for sale is near an 
all-time low. When a nice prop-
erty comes on the market, priced 
reasonably, the open house will 
be busy, multiple offers will come 
in, and that property will likely be 
in escrow within a week or two.

San Diego has a strong job mar-
ket with many young and highly 
paid skilled workers in the tech, 
biotech, and health industries 

along with other supporting in-
dustries. Many of these workers 
have the down payment and in-
come to easily qualify for a pur-
chase. My phone is currently 
ringing off the hook with buyers 
ready to purchase. But the inven-
tory is quite thin so what I do with 
my buyers is to get them fully ap-
proved for a purchase so that we 
can write a strong offer quickly 
and with a short escrow period. 
We are not quite in the craziness 
of 2021-2022, when mortgage 
rates were in the 3’s and when a 
well-priced property would quick-
ly receive ten to twenty full priced 
offers. But today’s market is defi-
nitely warming up.

I talk frequently with my escrow 
officer and this market is seeing 
quite a few all-cash and mostly 
cash transactions occurring.

Some people are downsizing, 
selling their larger home, and 
then able to purchase a lower 
priced property with no mortgage 
or a very low mortgage. Another 
factor is that currently $500,000 
of primary home capital gain ap-
preciation is tax-free for married 
couples on their federal tax re-
turn. Some are selling to capture 
that tax benefit and then resetting 
the clock on another tax-free gain 
in maybe 10 years, if prices con-
tinue to rise of course.

Check with your tax advisor 
but this strategy may make sense 
especially if a home owner no lon-
ger needs a larger home. If you 
are thinking of selling, call me 
for a no obligation walk-through 
as I am very good at identifying 
minor improvements that would 
be worth undertaking to make 
a home more salable and I have 
a professional team of trusted 
contractors that are available for 
work if needed or desired in order 
to get more money for a property.

NOTE: during more normal re-
al estate markets, the number of 
homes for sale in a zip-code would 
typically be 50 to 75 homes for 
sale at any one time.

MARKET REPORT (Single 
Family):

• College Area (92115): me-
dian price down 2.7% year over 
year to $900,000 and with only 
19 homes for sale.

• San Carlos (92119): median 
price down 14% to $950,000 and 
with only 15 homes for sale.

• Del Cerro/Allied Gardens 
(92120): median price down 9% 
to $1,008,000 and with only 19 
homes for sale.

—Sarah Ward is a REALTOR 
with Coldwell Banker West. Reach her 
at: sarah@sarahdoesrealestate.com.

Real Estate Update

By SARAH WARD

REAL ESTATE SHOWCASE
Call 858.270.3103 to get your property featured today!

to her community and those she 
came into contact with on a dai-
ly basis.

Thank you, Mayor Gloria and 
the entire San Diego City Council 
for highlighting such amazing 
women throughout our region.

POTHOLE REPAIRS ON NAVAJO 
ROAD AND COLLEGE AVENUE

Potholes continue to be a prob-
lem in the City.

I want you to know that I am 
working hard to ensure that 
these potholes are being ad-
dressed and that the roads in 
Navajo receive the treatment 
that they deserve. If you see a 
pothole, please use the Get it 
Done app to report it and alert 
my staff so that they can request 
to prioritize your report.

BENCHLEY-WEINBERGER 
ELEMENTARY 
MULTICULTURAL FEST

This past month I was able to 
attend the Benchley-Weinberger 
Elementary Multicultural Fest.

Thank you for inviting me 
to your very first Multicultural 
Fest to celebrate the food, art, 
and performances of different 
ethnic backgrounds. It was such 
a pleasure meeting so many of 
the students and parents of the 
school - I had a wonderful time.

TAX PREPARATION 
ASSISTANCE

Need tax help?
I know many dread tax season, 

but there is help for those who 
need it. I’m happy to share that 
the Benjamin Branch Library of-
fers free tax preparation help pro-
vided by AARP. This is available 
and free to anyone of any age - 
especially if you are 50 or older or 
can't afford paid tax preparation.

Tax preparations are Mondays 
11:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. & 
Wednesdays 12 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. 
through April 12. No appoint-
ments are necessary; however, 
this is on a first-come, first-
served basis.

COMMUNITY OFFICE HOURS
Community office hours allow 

you to meet with me directly to 
discuss community issues and/
or ask me questions about cer-
tain things specific to the City 
of San Diego. See the details be-
low and contact Cheryl Willis at 
CWillis@sandiego.gov to sched-
ule your time.
Wednesday, April 26.
9:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
Linda Vista Public Library
2160 Ulric Street, San Diego, CA 
92111

For continual updates on what 
is happening, follow my social 
media pages or visit my website 
at: sandiego.gov/citycouncil/cd7.

—Raul Campillo represents 
District 7 on the San Diego City 
Council.

District 7 
Dispatch
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Sarah Ward

SOLD

42558 Lyles Drive 
Temecula, CA  92592

5 Bed | 5 Bath | $892,000

Represented Buyer!

Call Sarah Today For
Your Initial Consultation!

858-431-6043

SOLD

1791 Santa Ivy Ave 
Chula Vista, CA 91913

4 Bed | 4 Bath | $907,000

Represented Buyer!

©2022 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. All Rights Reserved. 
Coldwell Banker® and the Coldwell Banker Logo are registered service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate
LLC. Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity
Act. Each office is independently owned and operated.

REALTORⓇ | DRE#01943308
Sarah@sarahdoesrealestate.com

858-431-6043

The         Agent in 92115!Best

With this much money on the line, and so many tedious details to keep track
of, you’re right to want to approach this carefully.

Understanding your local market is an important part of a successful move.
You deserve to get a strong return on investment and with the right
information and preparation–you can!

My hands-on approach takes the stress and confusion out of selling your
home because I sweat the small stuff–allowing you to stay focused on this
move.

From start to finish, I work with you to help prepare your home, attract
buyers, and facilitate a successful sale. Thanks to my proven system and
passion for real estate, I’ve built a reputation for routinely providing a
seamless and successful experience for my clients.

Ready to find your dream home, but not sure how to
maximize the equity in your College Area home?

THE SPRING MARKET IS HEATING UP!
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